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ISPITIVANJE KERAMIČKIH REZNIH ALATA PREKIDNIM REZNIM
SIMULATOROM
TESTING OF CERAMIC CUTTING TOOLS WITH AN INTERRUPTED
CUT SIMULATOR
Robert CEP – Branimir BARISIC
Sažetak: U ovome članku dano je rješenje raspoloživosti keramičkih reznih alata pri obradi odvajanjem čestica s
prekidima. Eksperimenti su izvršeni na specijalnoj napravi za stezanje simulatora rezanja u prekidima. Ta radna
naprava za stezanje konstruirana je na Zavodu za strojnu obradu odvajanjem čestica i montažu u sklopu projekta
Czech Science Fundation. Ciljevi tih ispitivanja jesu doprinos većoj upotrebi spomenutih reznih alata za obradu
odvajanjem čestica, posebno u obradi odvajanja čestica s prekidima. Proizvođači keramičkih reznih alata napravili su
tijekom stoljeća velike korake naprijed. Naime povećanje žilavosti pri održavanju visokog otvrđivanja i tvrdoće daje
prednost. U današnje vrijeme proizvođači ovih materijala preporučuju rezne umetke za prekinutu obradu odvajanjem
čestica [1,2].
Ključne riječi:

- keramički rezni alati
- prekidno rezanje
- ispitivanja reznog alata
- obrada odvajanjem čestica

Abstract: This article presents a solution for ceramic cutting tools availability in interrupted machining. Experiments
were performed on a special fixture—the interrupted cut simulator. This fixture was constructed at our Department of
Machining and Assembly within the scope of a project by the Czech Science Foundation. The goals of the tests were to
contribute to the wider usage of these cutting materials in machining, especially in interrupted machining. Through the
centuries, producers of ceramic cutting tools have taken big steps forward. Namely, increasing durability in
maintaining high levels of strength and hardness lends an advantage. Some producers of these materials advise cutting
inserts for interrupted machining at the present time [1,2].
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1. INTRODUCTION

2. CHOISE OF CUTTING MATERIALS

All cutting tool edges are liable to wear during
machining. To this extent tool wear is figured from start
to end of tool life. Tool life is time, when cutting tool
work from clamping to total wear, and is calculated in
minutes. It is applicable, when edge machining metal
within parameter limits, as is quality, required design etc.
[3]
The choice of the right cutting tool is critical for the
highest machining achievement. Choice of material and
cutting geometry are largely simulated. Vibration
generated in machining induces the early termination of
tool life. This may be, for example, due to poor tool
holder stiffness or when a tool is when the chuck is held
incorrectly. [4].

For the cutting materials, we have chosen products of the
Czech producer – Saint Gobain Advanced Ceramics
Turnov. For an aluminium oxide based ceramic we have
chosen the material DISAL D240, and to represent a
silicon nitride based ceramic, the material DISAL D420
was selected. The manufacturer characterizes it’s product
as:
Aluminium
Oxide
based:
DISAL
D240
(Al2O3+ZrO2+CoO) characteristics:
Mixed oxide ceramics – offer besides hardness and wear
resistance at high temperature, also higher toughness.
This type is suitable for machining of grey cast iron,
spherical as well as tempered cast iron, heat treated steel
and high speed steel in a light interrupted cutting.
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Silicon Nitride based: DISAL D420 (Si3N4)
characteristics:
Shows maximum toughness and high hardness. It is
suitable for interrupted cut machining, and cooling is
possible, and it is good for machining of all cast iron
types including cast iron with crust. Intended especially
for milling (roughing) to achieve maximum cutting
power. [5,6]

3. MONITORING CUTTING TOOL WEAR
These tests relate cutting to tool wear. We will monitor
the following kinds of cutting tool wear:
VB – width of flank surface (at start, middle and
end of edge)
VR – radial dulling

Figure 1. Monitoring Tool Wear [1]

4. USING FIXTURE – INTERRUPTED CUT
SIMULATOR
And now to several experiments, which were provided
with regard to the special fixture-interrupted cut simulator
(Figure 2). It was constructed at our department (the
Department of Machining and Assembly) within the
framework of a project by the Czech Science Foundation.
The main parts of this simulator are:
9 Fixture body
9 Workpieces
9 Exchangeable mouldings
9 Clamping gussets
9 Safety circles with screws
Fixture assembling proceeded in the following way: the
body was clamped to the lathe and then with clamping
gussets workpieces. Where necessary, the bottom is
reinforced by exchangeable mouldings and screw up
safety circles. We are now ready for tests.
Proportions of simulator are:
9 Total length 900 mm
9 Machining length (length of workpieces)
600 mm
9 Valve diameter 230 mm
9 Work piece’s profile 60x50 mm
Machining diameter ranges from 270 to 235 during
machining. An exchangeable moulding (their variable
thickness) is a big advantage of this fixture. Diameter
(cutting speed) is relatively constant during the entirety of
the tests.

Fixture´s body
Workpieces
Exchandable
Moldings
Clampings
Gussets
Safety circles

Figure 2. Scheme of Interrupted Cut Simulator [1]
Prior to the first measuring of new work pieces, it is
necessary to machine the first chip. This chip does not

have a constant cross cut and could be defaced by whole
metering (Figure 3).
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With regards to ISO 3685 (Tool Life Testing of Single
Point Turning Tools), the follow cutting geometry was
selected:
κr = 45°,
cutting edge angle :
cutting edge inclination :
λs = - 6°,
rake angle :
γo = - 6°,
clearance angle :
αo = 6°,
included angle :
εr = 90°,

Table 1. Measuring during variable cutting speed
ap = 0,5 mm; f = 0,1 mm
cutting speed
Number of shocks
vc [m/min]
R [--]
316

72000

643

48000

776

24000

ap = 1 mm; f = 0,2 mm
cutting speed
number of shocks
vc [m/min]
R [--]

Testing cutting tool
Figure 3. Regulation of New Work Pieces [1]
This was achieved with the tool holder (CSRNR
25x25M12 – K) and the cutting insert (SNGN 120716
T02020).

5. MONITORING OF SHOCKS NUMBER
The parameter, which was monitored, is number of
shocks leading to cutting tool destruction. The Shock
number was determined from follow equation:
4⋅l
R=
f
where
R – number of shocks [--],
l – cutting length [mm],
f – feed [mm].
5.1. Aluminium – Oxide based D240
At first, the constant cutting parameters of cutting depth
and feed were set. The variable parameter was cutting
speed (Table 1). Next, the feed and the constant
parameters for cutting depth and cutting speed were
changed (Table 2). We can tell that by increasing cutting
speed or feed, the number of shocks decreased. Values in
the following tables represent the arithmetic mean of five
given measurements.
After evaluation of previous tables, we obtained the
following graphs (Figure 4 and 5)

483

7480

618

5400

767

3200

Table 2. Measuring during variable feed
ap = 1 mm; vc = 479 m/min
feed
number of shocks
f [mm]
R [--]
0,1

13600

0,3

4667

0,4

1000

5.2. Silicon – Nitride Based D420
As with the Al2O3 ceramics, the number of shocks to
destruction was monitored. We can see measuring values
in Tab. 3. Variable parameters were cutting speed and
feed. Evaluation numbers are seen in Figures 6 and 7.

6. CONCLUSIONS
Cutting edge durability and cutting condition optimization
depend on many parameters. It is not easy to determine
the exact areas. Every cutting process is unique.
The submitted paper deals with the problems of tool life
tests of ceramics cutting tools at interrupted cutting.
Experiments were provided on a fixture for along turning.
This fixture was constructed at the Department of
Machining and Assembly at VSB-Technical University of
Ostrava.
The purpose of these tests was to contribute to greater use
of ceramic materials. The tests documented that ceramics
cutting tools are acceptable for interrupted cutting
procedures. The arithmetical mean deviation of the profile
(Ra) is adequate.
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0,45

Table 3. Measuring during variable cutting speed and
variable feed

754

560

0,35
0,3
feed f [mm]

0,25
18000

Figure 5. Number of shocks – feed characteristic
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Figure 4. Number of shocks – cutting speed characteristic
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Figure 6. Number of shocks – cutting speed characteristic
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0,3

ap=1mm, vc=754m.min-1

0,35

along turning and facing turning is the main target for
future analysis. These tests are very costly and time
consuming. Institutional grants are necessary (for
example Czech Science Foundation or Development
Stock of Universities…).
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feed f [mm]
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